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Serious.EnemyMay Try to Make

Stand on the Scheldt. _ .
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CUInran to The
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1XJNDON, October 26..Two ttainffe
we must do in the present phase of
the campaign in order to understand it-
First. Grasp' the fact that the dis¬

position of troops is counting less and
less as time goes on and enemy wast¬
age is counting Jpore and more.
Second. Grasp the nature of the

lines upon which the enemy's reduced
forces may attempt to Stand.
The importance of the first princi¬

ple, in lieu of the fact that the ene¬

my's present defeat baa been con¬

tinuous and progressive, i3 the thing
to be watched and calculated, not so

much in ground as In numbers. If
he can get back to the prepared line
with plenty of water defense ground
may come again into importance for
a period longer than we expect,
though shorter than he hopes, as we
shall see in a moment's study of such
possible lines which are of value.
But still the dominating element now
is numbers. Certain figures with
whfeh readers are already familiar
will bear repetition, for they are the
soul of the business. The enemy has
not many infantry divisions on the
westen front. He has lost in the last
three months at a rate something not
far short of a quarter of a million a
month.at any rate, 200,000, for he
has lost prisoners alone at a rate 01
more than 100,000 a month.

Enemy Artillery Iiosses.
Again, of his available artillery In

the west a third has disappeared in
three months; in other words, he is
losing guns by capture and use at

a rate well over 100 per cent ayear.
His factories, even under conditions
of the fullest artillery efficiency,
which they reached arid passed (for
they are now declining) about a > ear
ago. cannot replace one-half that rate
of wastage. If you are losing more
than 10 per cent of guns every month
you cannot make good. There is in
this connection another curious
phenomenon, which I do not attempt
to explain, though I have been as¬
sured on authority that it exists. No
one has told me Its causes. That
phenomenon is, for the moment at
least, the dearth in the enemy s

supply. Of course, vast captures of
munitions during the reduction or the
great salients in the summer and the
less important captures during tne
subsequent advances hardly 'account
for the singular fact that the enemy
delivery of shells is apparently de¬
clining. In the earlier part of th«
war a similar phenomenon was ob¬
servable, especially on the eastern
front, from time to time. This was
due to two facts thoroughly recog¬
nised by the entente: That the allies
in the east were so badly munitioned
that the enemy could afford occasional
lulls on his aide, and such lulls were
only allowed in order to accumulate
further stores of shells. Therefore,
there was an intensive delivery at the
end of each period of repose. Even
when smaller lulls occurred on the
western front there was a second
pause of sufficient time to account
for them. In other words, the produc¬
tion of shells within the central em¬

pires was amply sufficient. But today
no such explanation is available.
Today the enemy is under the acute
necessity of developing all counter
¦battery work he can.
Now. a very considerable superior¬

ity of material is against him. and
It is essential to meet this superior¬
ity as best he can. He fails to meet
it sufficiently, and he fails to meet
it because, for some reason, factories
are not giving the output which they
were a few months ago. The thing
may be due to the combine out of
men to necessities of the line, or
jt may be due to labor troubles or
the physical condition produced by
the long blockade, or some dearth
in necessary war material. Again
you have this final factor: the num¬
bers and conditions of the enemy di¬
visions.

German Divisions Smaller.
As short a time ago as last April,

perhaps even up to the month of
June, though this Is doubtful, when
you discovered A certain number of
German divisions on the western
front it was safe to multiply the
number by 15.000 to obtain the total
enemy present and multiply by 9,-
000 to obtain the total infantry.
This was especially the case when he
was attacking: for instance fifteen
divisions attacked and were broken
by Gouraud east of Rheims on July
15 and we are fairly sure that these
fifteen divisions represented more
than 200,000 men. We are still more
confident that th*y represented some¬
thing like 130.000 infantry, or at any
rate well over 125,000. Even the ten
divisions immediately in reserve be¬
hind these fifteen, whose role it was
after the expected rupture of the
French line to come up between the
attacking divisions and continue the
rapid advance upon Chalons, prob-
ablv upon the same scale, stood for
something like 150,000 men, of whom
OO.OOP were infantry, counting in the
special new reserves to create which
drafts had been made upon the regi¬
ments along the line. ,
Today these figures no longer apply.

The average strength of the German
Infantry division in the west is cer¬
tainly not 6,000, and probably is not
much more than 5.000. No less than
twenty-five divisions have disap¬
peared altogether.that is, they have,
been broken up to fill the gaps left]by their fellows.and time and again
we learn through prisoners, or cap¬
tured papers, or other means, that
particular units which did famous
work in the past and therefore used
especial effort in covering this retreat
have been reduced to skeletons. For
Instance the 6th Division, the most
famous of those which attacked Ver¬
dun two and one-half years ago, had
when it received its last hammering
this month not 2.000 infantry present
against our attack. I could name
guard divisions of which the deple¬
tion is eoually severe. It is true that
these figures have been taken after
a series of very severe actions and
before the units have time to retire
and become rested and recruited, but
they are such figures as were quite
unknown before the preeent phase of
the war. .

Boys Fighting for Huns.
To recruit losses so enormous there

ts a wholly insufficient supply of men.
nothing but hospital returns and class
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1920 boy* of eighteen, nearly a quar¬
ter of whom are still under eighteen,
and who number on paper 450,000. but
who In numbers actually used are
very much less. Indeed, the experi¬
ment of putting- them on the front,
line had already been tried earlier
in the course of the present enemy de¬
feat and had partially broken down,
and I believe we possess an order of
the enemy higher command saying
that they had for the moment been
withdrawn. This depletion of num¬
bers. which nyist be the constant
theme for the present moment, gov¬
erns today the whole war and has
had two indirect effects of the highest
consequence. Quite a#art from the ef¬
fect of weakening the mere numeri¬
cal strength of the line to be held.
The first of these effects is the diffi¬

culty of giving the proper rest to di¬
visions retired from the line. We have
cases in which units withdrawn for
repose were compelled in the same
week to re-enter the front.. The old
rule of retiring a division when it
had lost from a fifth to a quarter of its
fighting strength of infantry no long¬
er applies. German divisions are re¬
tired when the higher command is
compelled to retire them, not before,
and they are continually thrown in
again after grossly insufficient repose
and grossly insufficient recruitment.

Exhaustion of Movement.
The second indirect effect of this de¬

pletion in numbers is the necessity of
perpetual movement, a most exhaust¬
ing effort for any army. Let me ex¬
plain. When you have a sufficiency of
men you hold a particular line with,
say, 100 units, and in reserve at vari¬
ous parts behind the line, distributed
all along the length, say fifty units.
Your sufficiency of men permits you
to adopt this disposition, and as the
units on the fighting line are used up
you withdraw them for recruiting and
repose and replace them by units
taken from the reserve. These units,
kept in reserve, are conveyed to the
line by the shortest route of commu¬
nications. They relieve other units
standing immediately in front of
them. *

Again. if sudden pressure is
brought to the rigl^t of your line you
meet it. by drawing from the reserve
which stands right behind the right
end; then if suddenly the enemy
transfers his pressure to the left, you
meet it by bringing up the reserve
standing immediately behind the
units of the left. But when your re¬
serve of men is low artd your num¬

bers insufficient, then your call to
relieve a tired unit, to meet a sud¬
den pressure at any point, involves
bringing men from great distances
to the point In question. You have
not enough men to stand everywhere
behind the front line. TBe reserves
are sparsely scattered groups placed
at a few points. Every case of a sud¬
den call involves long journeys to the
front and Up and down the line.
That was precisely our difficulty

during the great enemy attacks of
March and April last. The enemy
compelled our dwindling reserves to
travel at most exhausting speed up
and down along the line, with bad
lateral communications, aiid the
strain on the strength of the French
and British armies was increasingly
severe, at one moment perilously se¬
vere. For instance, hardly had the
Germans ended the great attack at
the front at Amiens on April 4 when,
four days later, th'ey launched an at¬
tack far north against the L.ys front,
nearly sixty miles away on a
straight line and more than one hun¬
dred miles by the roundabout lateral
communications which we were then

compelled by the loss of the A,mlens
railway to use.
Aa a consequence the Britiah army

only held the enemy thrust from
April . -to IS with great difficulty.
The Preach reserve division could
not arrive until the third or fourth
day of the battle, and even then
necessarily arrived in an exhausted
condition.
The tattles are'now 'turned and we

are compelling -the enemy to go
through precisely the same perilous,
weakening maneuvers.

Unes for Enemy Stand.
Having appreciated that this rapid

diminution in numbers is essential
t® the present situation, let us turn
our attention to the lines upon which
the enemy may stand.
First, it must be premised that no

known line exists, nothing corre¬
sponding to <the elaborate Hinden-
burg system which was thoroughly
reeonnoitered from the air and pho¬
tographed in detail before the eneipy
fell back. Upon whatever line the
enemy elects to stand it cannot be a
line of such strengtm as the, old
works, and, what is more, hardly a

line of entirely his own choice. The
war has become a war of movement.
He never knows where the next
heavy blow will fall. Every time a
blow has fallen, from September 26
onward, when Gouraud and the
Americans struck the other side of
Argonne, the enemy has been com¬
pelled to make a new disposition of
men, not from choice, but under com¬
pulsion.
We saw this clearly the other day

when the British second army, sup¬
ported on the left by French aad
Belgian troops, advanced so rapidly
into Flanders. The complete breach
of the temporary German defenses
was organized between Lys near
Meni'n and the sea at Westende and
led within three days to the evacua¬
tion of the whole Lille salient. Until
that moment it was obvious that the
most necessary line upon which the
Germans certainly depended for re¬
tirement had for bastions at either
end the extremely strong position of
Lille and the still stronger position
of Metz. Lille was not abandoned as

part of the plan.it was abandoned
under necessity, and the loss neces¬
sarily involved further retirements
to the north across the Belgian plain.
How true this is those best know

who have seen what I cannot repro¬
duce here.the scheme of defense or¬

ganized by the enemy around Lille.
It has been thoroughly reconnoitered
and photographed from the air for
many months past, and it was by far
the strongest of the recent field works
organized by the enemy.stronger
even than that sector of the Hinden-
burg line ip front of Cambrai, which
is the next strongest piece of work
established during the last four years
by the enemy in France; and giving
up such a system meant an unexpect¬
ed, complete and reluctantly adopted
change of plan. But granted that the
enemy can Jiardiy choose his own
new line, he hardly knows, and we
certainly do not know, where the at¬
tempted rally will come, though we
can at any rate study the facts.
As every one knows, it is the special

task of dwindling forces in the face
of an increasingly superior attack to
seek the shortest line. Ideally, the
shortest line.supposing the enemy
could retire to it without dissolution
in progress.is the line covering
Liege and going over the high bare
hills of eastern Ardennes, which is
called "Hause Fagne," and so down.
covering*Luxemburg, Thionville and
Metz to join the present front before
Nancy.

Not to Take Shortest Line,
Such a line runs from the Dutch

frontier near Liege to a junction with
the present line in front of Nancy,
a little more than 150 miles in length,
whereas the present extension line,
even after recent retreats, is more
than 250 miles, and with all convolu¬
tions much more than 250. Neverthe¬
less, the enemy won't adopt that
shortest line, and this for many rea¬
sons. In the first place, he couldn't
fall back to it with sufficient rapidity.
Retirement from the neighborhood of
Lille to Liege would be about 100
miles, even in a straight line. The
number of men and- the amount of
material to be moved quite prohibit

the rapid chance in the face of the
tremendous pressure the German line
is suffering. Again, to-adopt such-a
short line would put essential/pro¬
ductive centers like Westphalia, a
great coal field and steel wdrks, and
the vital Rhine bridges at Cologne
and Coblents under such severe bomb¬
ing from the air at short range'that
It would probably dislocate and^oer^
talnly weaken;' terribly the remaining
enerpy-^defepses. .'. v-

May Stand on Scheldt.
Again, there is no lateral line of

communication In the sector, across
the eastern pant of Ardennes, *which
would be a permanent peril. To be
more accurate, it couldn't hold. A
much more probable line, though it
'saves but little actual mileage.less
than a fifth.would be the line of the
Scheldt, a formidable line as far as
Termonde; then a line to Dender. cov¬
ering Brussels; thence across the
plain around Namur and so down the
Meuse to Charleroi, striking the
Meuse somewhere above Namur. Such
a line would be a very great advan¬
tage against the present offensive tac¬
tics of the allies. It would be a
water line along much more thair half
its length, and it Is this line which
most students of the predfent situation
regard as the probable rallying line
of his retirement. It is not more
than a suggestion, but if the readers
look at any large map of Belgium
they can see its advantages. The
gorge of the Meuse abov^ Namur is
easily capable of defense wtth re¬
duced forces, though for supplies
there are very bad communications, be¬
hind it, and the upper Meuse, though
similarly suffering from lack of "com¬
munications behind it, continues to be
an. excellent water line to a point
where the enemy now stands.

Facts That Kay Alter Case.
Two things must be said in con¬

clusion while speaking of these lines:
First, the whole situation is modified

by the factor about which we have
imperfect information.the internal
political situation qf the various
German peoples which for about a

generation have accepted the domina¬
tion of Prussia. We don't know to
what extent either the shaking of
Prussian prestige aroused local feel¬
ing in the various strtes, nor how
far class feeling, which was very
strong and bitter in industrial centers,
has be»n accentuated by the mis¬
fortunes of the war. We know the
domestic situation in the German
empire went through a bad crisis a
few days ago, but do not know the
degree of its severity, nor whether it
is continuing.
Second, all talk of holding a line

short enough to be held by the reduc¬
ed forces of the enemy is modified and
conditioned by the actual increase in
the allied forces through American
recruitment and unceasing^depletion
in the enemy forces, which continues
just as much when he has rallied.if
he can rally.upon the line as it now
de»s in war movement.
Ever since July 18 the enemy has

occupied a shortening line, but never
succeeded in shortening it sufficiently
to make up the rate of loss. The top
reduction of two great salients.
Amiens and the Marne, for instance.
saved him'quite fifty miles of front,
but cost more than an equivalent
number of men, and that process of
condemning him to the loss of men
at a higher rate than the correspond¬
ing length of line continues pitilessly.
I hazard* a guess, though prophecy

is always out of place with a cam¬

paign in progress, that the enemy
won't be able to stand permanently on
any line. Odds are in favor of the
supposition, and perhaps if we could
see the internal condition of the Ger¬
man people and the army we would
heavily favor it.

League Flans Patriotic Effort.
NEW YORK, October 26..The Na¬

tional Security League announced to¬
night that it would form branch "fly¬
ing squadrons" throughout the coun¬

try to inspire patriotism by means
of corner "soap box" speeches. The
decision, it was said, was reached be¬
cause of the success attained by the
first squadron, organized here.

H. HOUSE ENVOY
TO ALLIED NATIONS

V :¦¦¦ - Y I
Has Official Status, Making

Political Unity Possible
Among Powers. r

By the Anoctated-Pno.
PARIS. October 2«..The newspapers

regard the arrival of CoL Edward M.
House, who- is in Paris on a confiden-
tial^misslon for President Wilson, as
of great importance tothe belligerent
powers associated with the United
States, as a step toward attaining
political unity, which Is considered to
be equally as important as military1
unity.

Not a Private Mission.
"The only positive declaration inter*

viewers were able to obtain from him."
says La Liberte, "was that he arrived
as the official representative of the
United States and the President. It is
ho longer a question of a private mis¬
sion. but of An official representation
accredited:to^he European allies. This
is important. Henceforth -ihe United
States will be represented at the Inter¬
allied council of Versailles in complete
fashion.nf> longer for military affairs
only."
Col. House told the semi-official-Ha-

vas Agency that his trip had no co-
relation with an armistice, and he had
not received from President Wilson
and the American government special
powers to negotiate on this question.The colonel added that the Ameri¬
can press has been a faithful inter¬
preter of the general feelings of the
United States during the exchange of
notes with Germany.
Pleased to Be Again in France.
CoL House today made the following

statement to the Associated Press:
"It is with the keenest pleasure that

I find myself again In France. Upon
ray last visit, some eleven months
ago, .the- allies' fortunes, it seemed,had struck their lowest level. Those
memorable days when we counseled
together and formulated plans look¬
ing toward military a:nd naval unityand the co-ordination of war economics
and industries can never be forgotten.

When Clouds Began to .Lift.
"From that hqpr the clouds began

to lift and we codld see, dimly at
first, the stars of hope and victory,which today are shining with such a
steady and effulgent glow.
"We are now confronted with differ¬

ent and more complex problems.
problems which I feel confident will
be met with high courage and with
the wisdom which comes from lofty
motives and unselfish hearts."

21,000 BITS' BONDS.

Cuba and Virgin Islands Bun Loan
Total to $10,000,000.

NEW YORK, October 26..Subscrip¬
tions to the fourth liberty loan exceed¬
ing $10,000,000 by more than 21,000 indi¬
viduals and corporations in Cuba and
{86,250 by Inhabitants of the Virgin
Islands, newest member of the Amer¬
ican territorial family, were announced
by the liberty loan committee here to¬
day.
Cuba's subscriptions, including $1,000,-

000 by the Banca Espanol of Havana,
were 166 per cent of the Island's self-
allotted quota of $6,000,000.
A cable message from Rome stated

that $500,000 worth of bonds were sold
there by the Banca Italiana dl Sconto."
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I Cranberries
without much sugar

Ten Reasons:
1st Reason: They TASTE GOOD. A little more.they are delicious.
2nd Reason: They are DISTINCTIVE. Peculiar. Nothing on the earth just like

Cranberries.
3rd Reason: They are not only good themselves, but THEY MAKE OTHER

FOODSTASTEGOOD. They are Appetizers. Most exquisite of
Condiments. They make prosy Beef, Turkey or Pork.a Poem.

4th Reason: They are BEAUTIFUL. That means a lot to the hostess. They
adorn the table.

5th Reason: They are HEALTHFUL. Improve digestion. Never hurt anybody.
6th Reason: They are INEXPENSIVE.
7th Reason: There are ways of preparing them WITHOUT MUCH SUGAR.
8th Reason: They are an AMERICAN product.
9th Reason: They KEEP welL y

10th Reason: They are SO EASY to prepare.

These few recipes show how to save sugar
Cranberry Jelly

Cook tintll soft the desired quantity ofcranberrieewith IH plotsof water for each 8 quarts of berriee. Strain the juicethrough a jelly bag.
Measure the juice and heat it to the boiling point. Add one cup

. of sugar for every two cups ofjuice; stir until the sugar ia
dissolved; boil briskly for five minutes; ekltn, and pourinto glaaa tumblers or porcelain or crockery molds.

OM peefc^oferanbenise and2X lbs. efmarmaks 10 toitism

Cranberry Sauce
Ho. 1.One quart Cranberries, 1 pint water, X level teaspoon

.alt, 1 cup sugar.
Brine the water and aalt together to a boiling point. Pick ever
v and wash the cranberries, put them into the pint ofboiling

water and cook rapidly for 5 minutes,or until the skins of
the berries have broken. Cool slightly, add the sugar, bring
to boilingpoint,andcookslowly foradditional five minutes.

Mo. Z.One quart cranberries, t pint boiling water, J4 of a cupof
ayrup,X ofa cup ofaugar.

_ _Soil the syrup, sugar and water for5 minutes, sldm Ifnecessary.
Add the berriea, and cook without stirring until all the
¦Una break.or about 5 mlnutea over e hot fire.

...

No.3.Two cups cranberries, 1 cup water, a pinch of aalt, X af
i fwp offogar.

Boll cranberriee, with water and aalt until soft. When nearly
cool stir in sugar. Enough to serve six persona.

Strained Cranberry Sauce
One quart cranberries, 1 pint water, K level teaspoon salt. %

Cranberry Butter

Bring the water and aalt togethertoboiling print, add thecran¬
berriea and cock rapidly for S nrinutee. Cool and strain,
preeeing ea much aa posaible efthe cranberry pulp through
the strainer. Add the augar. bring to boiling point and

UtiosaTftv* .

tr

Three plnta cranberriee, H eup water, 2 cupe sugar (or 1 cup at
¦* augar and 1 cup of syrup).

Cook the cranberries and water until the aklna of the fruit am
broken; then press through a sieve, and cook thia pulp
until it becomes quite thick; edd the sugar (end ayrup u
you use it), and cook for H hour over a vary gentle fire,stirring constantly.
When slightly cool turn into jars, end cover doealy.

iWthfrl spread
cook slowly for additi

Cook cranberriea in porcelain lined, enameled or aluminum Teasels onlya
Always Specify

j .- tr '¦

j*

- a selection of the choicest cultivated varieties packed exclusively for .

v * ' v.

AMERICAN CRANBERRY EXCHANGE-a growers'.organizatkxl
Chicago x New York'

TO(UEIX5 HUH
WRKTS OH CWUVES

Italians W&o Betnrn Prom Aus-
> trian Prisons Tell of Horrors

They Endued.

Official dispatches from Rome de¬
scribing the cruel treatment accorded
Italian soldiers in Austrian prison
camps, as revealed by two escaped offi¬
cers who have Just reached the Italian
lines in Albania, were made public last
night by the Italian embassy.
At Camp Sigmund Sherberg, from

which Lieuta. Vincenzo Eimma and
Galileo Ianiello escaped after being
confined there since their capture last
year, the prisoners are naked from
lack of clothes, and have been rey
duced to skeletons owing to insuffi¬
cient food.

Deaths From Hunger and Cold.
Last winter, the officers said, from

thirty to -fifty prisoners died daily
from hunger and cold. Shortly before
they escaped, they 3aid, prisoners were
allowed only one-fifteenth of their
Ordinary ration of bread, but recently
this has-been increased to one-fourth.
The barracks for officers and enlisted

men held prisoners at the camp are
filthy tind alive with vermin, they said,
while the prisoners are subjected to
gross indignities at the hands of their
guards, who are often intoxicated.

Bayonetted for a Trifle.
The escaped officers told of seeing

one Italian prisoner bayonetted be¬
cause he did not return quickly enough
to his cell from rations. For trifles
prisoners are caned and cuffed and
suspended from a pole, and the lieu¬
tenants told of seeing a group of sol¬
diers while eating bread scattered by
a guard, who clubbed them over the
head with a stick until it was broken.

It is a fact not generally known
that Princess Mary is an expert on the
typewriter and that King George fre¬
quently dictates letters to his daugh¬
ter for her to write.

. Bedueed Oms Frodactioa.
CHARLESTON, W. Vs., October !«..

Gas production la West Virginia dur¬
ing the fiscal year ending June 30,
1918. was 10.040,533,000 cubic feet leu
than the previous year's flgufes, ac¬

cording to thie annual report of'the
state public service commission Is¬
sued today. The grand total produc¬
tion was 280,123,513,000 cubic feet.

Yard Pisms "Hoodoo" LsanqMng.
NEW YORK, October 26..The 7,600-

ton steel cargo carrier BeMdara. chris¬
tened for the Illinois city of that name,
was launched at the yards of the Stand¬
ard Shipbuilding Corporation .here to¬
day. The vessel, the thirteenth built
for the government at this plant, was

tequisitioned whil» under contract for
private ownership.

I

*I Ttave been taking Dr. CaHdwelTs Syrkfc
IPefsin for constipation and find it a splen¬
did remedy. I recommend it to my friends
and will never be without it in my home *

|(From a letter to Dr. Caldwell written bj;
Mrs. James Dills, Schenly, Pa.)

* J

combination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin, free from opiates and- narcotic
drugs, pleasant to the taste, and gentle, yet
positive, in its action, Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin is the recognized remedy for constipa¬
tion in countless homes.

DR. CALDWELL'S

Syrup Pepsin
The Perfect Laxative ,

Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50 cts. (Ll)$1.00

A TRIAL BOTTLE CAN BE OBTAINED. FREE OF CHARGE* BY WRITINO TO
PB. «. B. CALDWELL, 459 WASHINGTON STREET. MONT1CELLO. ILLINOIS

Eleventh and C Streets A.UfNER*

¦ The Holiday Introductory Sale in
\ The Palais RoyalBargain Basement

Umbrellas for Gifts
These are always acceptable

presents.
Our assortment is now at its best.
Umbrellas in black and the popular col-

ors. Made of waterproof American taffeta.
Union taffeta and all silk. A variety of
smart style handles from which to select.

$1.49 to $2.25
Women's American

Taffeta U m b r ellas,
with paragon frames
.have plain or carv¬
ed mission handles:
some are trimmed
with bacalite.

At $5, $5.50, $6
Srlk Umbrellas. 25-inch

sire; 8-rlb paragon frame;
in navy blue, green or
purple, with plain or bac¬
alite trimmed handles; bac-
alite-tipped ribs; some
London Club shape. Ex¬
ceptional values at the
prices. Bargain Basement.

$4.98 and $3.98
Women's Gloria Silk

Umbrellas, with strong
paragon frames, carved
handles, bacalite ring
handles or bacalite trim¬
med Handles with silk
cord wrist loops and silk
cases.
Also a wonderful lot

priced at <2.98.

Umbrellas at $4.25
Union Taffeta Silk Um¬

brellas; S-rib paragon
frame and carved handles,
with silk cord wrist loops
and silk cases.

5,000 Women's Handkerchiefs, 5c and 10c
Plain Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, in white with colored

borders and colored embroidery. At 5c each or 6 for 29c. Also
daintily embroidered handkerchiefs in colors, at 10c each or
.6 for 55c.

Women's Silk Hosiery at 79c
A Holiday Introductory Special

Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose, in black, white and brown;
have reinforced toes and heels; strengthened with lisle garter
tops; sizes Sx/i to 10. Irregular weaves, hardly noticeable. $1
grades. Special at 79c pair.

Two Special Lots of

Handbags and
Purses

Complete as¬
sortment o f
new styles in
black and col¬
ors to harmon¬
ize with the
new dress
materials.

.
Lot 1.at $1.49

Purses of patent leather, cachetto,
etc. The new strap styles, with top,
and side handles.

Lot 2.at $1.98
Pnrses and handbags of pin seal and

morocco. Among the handbags are

samples worth to $4. Shown in va¬

rious colors; siHt lined and fitted. Spe¬
cially priced at 91-98.

Bargain Basement.

Children's Umbrellas,
$1.15 to $2.98

Built just like the older folks'
umbrellas, 16, 20, 22 and 24 inch
frames; plain handles, trimmed
with bacalite or with bacalite ring:.

Juveniles' Hose,
3 Pairs for $1

Sizes 6 to 9l/s in boys' and girls'
ribbed hose; all sizes, in black, white
and brown. Pair, 35c, or 3 paint for 91.

Many Wonderful Values in Blankets
Comforts, Table Damask, Sheeting, Etc.
Buy Plentifully Tomorrow! Thousands of Dollars' Worth of Dependable Mer¬

chandise, Suitable for Gifts for the Home, Featured
'

- at Very Attractive Prices.

Bed Comforts. 66x76
inches; white Oiling; silkoline
covering, floral designs; plain
eight-inch border; choice of
blue, pink, canary ap | A
or lavender. Base-
ment Price, _

Bed Comfort#.72x78
inches. Ailed with pure white cot¬
ton, soft :*ltd fluffy, covered with
good quality silkoline in artistic
designs. Each comfort
neatly knotted. Base¬
ment Price,

Bed Comforts.66x72
inches, white filling, silkoline cov¬
erings In beautiful floral designs
on one side, other side plain con-

$5.19

trasting color. Splendid
weight, well <;
Basement Price, $5.19

¦ Bed Comforts.66x72
inches, pure white filling, silkoline

¦ covering in prettly floral designs
_ and colorings. Each a riQ¦ comfort well knotted. jT«yO
g Basement Price,
_ Bed Comforts.54x72 and

68x72 inches,-white filling, silloo-
¦ line in pretty floral designs on one

side, plain color on £ <2 ¦* ft¦ other. Bajement^J^y
Bath Mats.Turkish, 19x20

a Inches, blue or pink com-

a/bined In white; pretty~ patterns. Basement Price,
® Bleached Cotton.36 inches
| wide, extra good quality and

weight; linen finish, a p.
¦ Basement Price,
* Good Quality Bleached Cot-
.

ton. one yard wide; good weight
sb 'and even weave: Base-

ment Price, 35c
Beautiful Dress Ginghams

In all of the very latest plaids.
Finest quality. These goods must
be seen to be appre- A ^elated. Basement Price,

Indian Robe Blankets.
72x90 inches, artistic designs
and good colors, neck and waist
cord given with
each blanket. Base-
menat, Price, $5.89

$2.98

Indian Robe Blankets.72x
90 inches, artistic designs and bor¬
der. Choice of gray, a QAbrown or blue. Base- j)4.oV
ment Price, .

Indian Striped Blankets.
54x90 inches, warm and comforta¬
ble, and will give ex- AQcellent service. Base-jJ^.WfS
ment Price,
Grey Blankets.64x76

inches, brightened with pink or
blue stripe border.
Basement price,

.Plaid Blankets.66x80
inches; choice of blue, pink, grey
x>r tan; splendid quality and
weigh three pounds. |Basement price, 1
Plaid Blankets.66x80

inches, in gray, blue or pink with
neat striped border. Each blanket
neatly bound. Base- ^ "ifX
ment Price,

Bed Sheets.81x90 inches,
full bleached; hand-torn three-
inch hem. seamless. £ f QfkBasement price, J £ .05/
Bed Sheets.81x90 inches,

entirely free of dressing; fully
bleached, band torn; three-inch
hem and seamless. A | /\QBasement price, A £ .y0
Bed Sheets.Well iknown-

"Salem" brand, 72x90 inches, free
of dressing; hand torn £ fand seamless. Base- £ »3rO
ment price.
Bed Sheets.54x90 inches,

entirely free of dressing: hand-
torn three-inch £ f OA
seamless'. Basement ^ j[ (OV
price.

Table Damask. 72
inches wide, fully bleached,
heavily mercerized, pretty pat¬
terns and will A j j /»
launder well. Base- I I II
ment price, yard.

Table Damask*.64 inches
wide, pretty patterns; lookR well
and will launder well. /TflkBasement Price, yard,

Table Damask.64 inches
wide, silver-bleach: several pretty
patterns. Will give splen- /\m
did service. Casement jr y C
price, yard,
Bedspreads. 66x76 inchcs.

crochet, pretty pat- A f Q/\terns. Basement ,Oy
Price,
Bedspreads. 72x86 inches,

crochet with raised A/* n/\
Marseilles patterns. !hZ. /

"

Basement Price,
Bedspreads. 72x80 inches,

crochet, good weight and quality,
neatly hemmed. Base- £ -y f
ment Price,

Bedspreads. 72x90 inches.
crochet, with raised Marseilles
patterns; splendid weight and
quality. Note the A ^ jif\
length.. Basement
Price, ,

.

Nainsook.36 inches wide,
llne,> soft finish; a de¬
light to the needle- £ -y Aft
woman- Basement S,),4V
Price. 10 yards.
Mercerized Nainsook.

yard wide, excellent ouality. su¬
perior, soft finish: 50c ^A _

value. Basement Price.
yard. ?
Unbleached Cottce. One

yard wide, good weight 'JO
and quality. Basement /VC
Price., _Unbleached Sheeting. 63
Inches wide; "Dallas Brand:" ex¬
tra good weight. Easily
bleached. Basement
Prire.


